KOOBOND
SKS 9800 Silicone Structural Sealant
One Component, Neutral Cure
Weatherproof, no distortion
Anti-crack, anti-leak
White, Black, Grey and macthing colour provided
300ml/tube, 24tubes/ctn; 590ml/sausage, 20sausage/ctn
Stored in a dry and shade place, temperature below 27℃
12 months for shelf life
Certified company quality system according to ISO 9001
ISO 11400, OHSAS 18001 and BV certificate

Features
1. One component, easy to use.
2. Neutral cure, non-corrosive to sensitive substrates.
3. Excellent weatherproofing, virtually unaffected by sunlight, rain, snow, ozone.
4. Stable performance, properties remained within serviceable range of -40℃ ~ +150℃, without brittle,
crazing or cracking.
Scope of use
1. Structural glazing adhesives.
2. Suitable for general glazing and caulking uses.
3.Suitable for sealing facades & claddings, EIFS, curtain walls and building construction applications.
4. Used in materials: glass, aluminum, brick, concrete, steel, ceramic, fiberglass, and most of construction materials sealing.
5. The actual performance will depend on the actual base of material and using method.
Important notes
1. Use restrictions: total water immersion, such as the aquarium, swimming pool, need to use paint, in contact with
bituminous-based material.
2. Avoid contact with skin and eyes, keep out of children’s reach; in case of contact with skin or eyes, rinse clean with
water immediately, please seek medical assistance if irritation persists.
3. Fully cured sealant is not hazardous.
4. Used in the well-ventilated environment.
5. Store in a dry and shade place, temperature below 27℃.
Application
1. Keep surface clean, dry and free of dust or grease.
2. Cover the surfaces with masking tape if necessary.
3. Rip off the tape before sealant cured.
4. Uncured sealant can be cleaned up by the cloth and solvent.
5. Use back-filling material to avoid three-sided adhesion.
6. The compatibility testing before using is required.
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